The Board met in session at the Linn County Jean Oxley Public Service Center. Present: Chairperson Rogers, Vice Chairperson Oleson and Supervisor Walker (via phone). Board members voting “AYE” unless otherwise noted.

Chairperson Rogers called the meeting to order.

Motion by Rogers, seconded by Oleson to approve minutes of August 16 & 17, 2020 as printed.

Discuss and decide on actions related to county damages from the storm of August 10, 2020

- Ceres is slowly gearing up operations (have 70 vehicles).
- Waiting on debris monitors that are required for FEMA purposes.
- Possible reassignment of LIFTS and Secondary Roads Survey staff to serve as monitors while waiting for shipment (Ceres has trainer on site).
- Fielding questions about debris pick up on private lanes (they would need to get it to the nearest right of way).
- Declaration for Iowa’s Federal Disaster does not include individuals.
- Daily PIO calls and coordination of messages going out to the community.
- 2,550 COVID cases and the state’s recording website has a data error.
- Public Health is a staging location for food distribution (being ran by two interns).
- Need for individuals in the the 12th Avenue and Cedar Terrace Apartment complexes areas. They need to determine the need for this population among others.

Adjournment 11:31 a.m.

Respectfully submitted

JOEL D. MILLER, Linn County Auditor
By: Amanda Hoy, Executive Assistant

Approved by:

BEN ROGERS, Chairperson
Board of Supervisors